Introduction {#s1}
============

Migraine headache has been known for 6,000 years but has not been completely cured yet. Human descriptions of migraine headache date from the earliest recorded history of man, in Mesopotamia, the cradle of civilization in 4000 B.C. In the 5th century, Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine, described in detail a headache that would be called migraine with aura. The Turkish philosopher physician Ibn-i Sina (930--1,037) also known as Avicenna, in his book The Canon of Medical Sciences, asserted that food and sounds provoked pain and that the patient could not tolerate light and should be rest alone in the darkness. This is still valid today for migraineurs (Daniel, [@B27]).

Today, migraine is listed in the top 20 conditions by the World Health Organization (WHO); a debilitating neurological condition with a high prevalence approximately 6%--8% of men and 15%--25% of women in western countries (Pietrobon and Striessnig, [@B88]). The Headache Classification Committee working under the International Headache Society, complete the following diagnostic criteria for migraine: episodic headache lasting from 4 to 72 h, concomitant with two of the following, throbbing, unilateral pain, aggravation on movement, or pain of at least moderate severity, and at least one of the following, nausea or vomiting, or photophobia and phonophobia (Headache Classification Subcommittee of the International Headache Society \[IHS\], [@B52]). Migraine is a condition that significantly impairs patients' quality of daily life. The Global Burden of Disease Study ranked migraine as the seventh most common disabling pathology among 289 diseases, referred to as the 7th disabler (Wöber-Bingöl, [@B122]; Malone et al., [@B76]). Migraine has a co-morbidity in a number diseases which is mostly associated with mast cells (Graziottin et al., [@B48]; Xu and Chen, [@B123]; Eller-Smith et al., [@B35]; Graif et al., [@B47]).

To understand the pathophysiology of migraine, several important steps have been taken in the last decades. Today, it is known that the aura is caused by the activation of a neurophysiological phenomenon called cortical spreading depression (CSD) and the trigeminovascular system (Boran and Bolay, [@B14]; Alstadhaug, [@B3]). The mechanisms for triggering and ending the attacks are still largely mysterious.

In this review article, we aimed to compile the information about the migraine pathophysiology and the use of this data in efforts that have been made to find the best therapeutical options. In this regard, we focused on neurogenic inflammation which is crucial in the pathophysiology of migraine, mast cells, sensory neuronal axis and bi-directional interactions of these from molecular, cellular, functional and clinical points of views.

Mast Cells {#s2}
==========

A medical student Paul Ehrlich (1878), coined the name "mastzellen" stemming from the Greek word mastos (μασδόσ), meaning breast (Crivellato et al., [@B26]). Today, we know that they originate from pluripotential hematopoietic cells in bone marrow and they are deeply involved in the trophism of tissues (Tore and Tuncel, [@B111]). Mast cells (MCs) are tissue-resident granulocyte that originate from CD34+/CD117+ and circulate in the blood during their immature stage (Tore and Tuncel, [@B112]; Theoharides et al., [@B109]). Stem cell growth factor (SCF) and other cytokines (Interleukin 3, 4, 9) help the maturation of MCs in the tissue (Varatharaj et al., [@B116]). MCs lodge in all vascularized tissues (3,000--25,000 mast cells/mm^3^), such as intestines, respiratory tract and skin as well as in the dura mater (Galli and Tsai, [@B40]; Theoharides et al., [@B109]).

Their vicinity enables MCs to be an "immediate call center" for exposure to pathogens and allergens. When activated, MCs degranulate and release mediators. They participate in tissue repair and interact with other immune cells (Galli and Tsai, [@B40]; Theoharides et al., [@B109]; Graziottin et al., [@B48]).

MCs are commonly round or elongated in shape, with a diameter of approximately 10--20 μm. They do not represent a homogeneous population. The recruitment and differentiation of MCs is a complex process in which tissue-specific microenvironmental factors such as cell types and cytokines, neuropeptides available around them are highly involved. Such cytokines and neuropeptides work through many up-and-down regulating mechanisms and are crucial in the recruitment, differentiation, maturation and even apoptosis of mast cells. The effect of a cytokine or neuropeptide on undifferentiated or mature mast cells might be different (Tore and Tuncel, [@B112]; Aich et al., [@B1]; Gupta and Harvima, [@B50]). MCs have proven to have fundamental differences in size, staining, sensitivity to stimuli/drugs, species, and function. The findings on these enigmatic cells are difficult to interpret.

Classical MC mediators are proteases (e.g., tryptase, chymase, etc.), bio-organic amines (e.g., histamine and serotonin), proteoglycans (e.g., heparin, etc.), many cytokines \[e.g., tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) nitric oxide (NO), prostaglandins, leukotrienes and kinins; Nilsson et al., [@B81]; Theoharides and Kalogeromitros, [@B107]; Gri et al., [@B49]; Sismanopoulos et al., [@B104]\], neuropeptides \[e.g., corticotropin-releasing factor, endorphins, somatostatin, substance P (SP), vasoactive intestinal peptide, Pituitary adenylate cyclase activating polypeptide (PACAP); Metcalfe et al., [@B79]; Luger and Lotti, [@B75]; Kempuraj et al., [@B60]; Theoharides and Kalogeromitros, [@B107]; Hildebrand et al., [@B55]; Lennerz et al., [@B70]; Tore and Tuncel, [@B111]; Okragly et al., [@B82]\] as well as growth factors \[e.g., transforming growth factor, vascular endothelial growth factor, granulocyte-monocyte colony stimulating factor, nerve growth factor (NGF); Metcalfe et al., [@B79]; Tore and Tuncel, [@B111]\]. Each mast cell mediator function in a number of ways, and they overlap in their effects in the body. These mediators modify mast cell behaviors *via* autocrine effects, modulate neighboring nerves, endothelia and vessel smooth muscle functions *via* paracrine effects and regulate remote organ functions *via* endocrine effects ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Nerves, mast cells and meningeal arteries constitute a triangle of paracrine/autocrine/endocrine interactions which involve the common fate in neurogenic inflammation in migraine. Nerves: trigeminal ganglion (TG), superior cervical ganglion (SCG), sphenopalatine ganglion (SPG). Neurotransmitters: calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP), pituitary adenylate cyclase activating polypeptide (PACAP), acetylcholine (ACh) and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and substance P (SP) degranulate mast cells and causes vasodilatation (arrows). Mast cell mediators: histamine (H), nitric oxide (NO), and tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) sensitizes sensory neurons and causes vasodilatation (arrows). Tryptase (T) also sensitizes sensory neurons (arrows) also cleavages CGRP (blinded lines). Norepinephrine (NE) inhibits trigeminal activation also causes vasoconstriction. \*Mast cell have membrane-membrane contacts with sensory neurons.](fncel-13-00136-g0001){#F1}

Meningeal MCs and sensory nerve relation consist of proximity, communication and a shared fate. Proven not to be a random configuration, mast cell--nerve membrane-to-membrane contacts are highly common and in some cases, they even exchange granules (Rozniecki et al., [@B95]; Tore and Tuncel, [@B112]). This is likely to be by fate rather than an accident since such spatial distributions mostly indicate a functional relationship. MCs sometimes release their contents without degranulation; they also transport extracellular vesicles (30--150 nm) which contain several mediators, including micro RNAs and major histocompatibility complex-II, to the neighboring cells (Gupta and Harvima, [@B50]). MCs settle close to nerve fibers, which makes them strong candidates for modulating neural activity and nociception. Increased MC counts in proximity to the neural system (Barbara et al., [@B8]) and NGF are related with nerve fiber structure, which is responsible for hyperalgesia (Watson et al., [@B121]). MC degranulation also contributes to hyperalgesia in experimental settings (Vincent et al., [@B117]).

Sicuteri, in 1963 was one of the first to suggest a role for MCs in migraine pathophysiology by MC degranulating agent, compound 48/80 induced headache (Sicuteri, [@B103]). Plasma histamine, 5-hydroxy tryptamine (5-HT) and urinary histamine and tryptase levels are elevated during migraine attacks (Heatley et al., [@B53]; Ferrari et al., [@B38]; Olness et al., [@B85]). Histamine infusion also promotes a migraine-like headache (Lassen et al., [@B69]). MCs are not the only source for histamine in brain; specifically 90% of thalamic histamine and up to 50% of total brain histamine are produced by MCs in rats (Dong et al., [@B31]). Histamine receptors (H1, H2, H3, and H4) are expressed in microglias, astrocytes, sensory neurons, smooth muscle cells of vessels, and also in MCs itself. These receptors mediate or prevent degranulation of MCs in certain conditions in related venues (Rosa and Fantozzi, [@B93]; Alstadhaug, [@B3]). Cromolyn and antihistaminics were used for migraine prophylaxis (Rossi et al., [@B94]). But only a small proportion of migraineurs have benefited from them, possibly due to the variety of mast cell responses and mast cell mediator contents. As illustrated in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, not only histamine but also many mast cell mediators are involved, directly or indirectly, in the activation of meningeal nociceptors (Levy et al., [@B72]; Zhang et al., [@B130]; Zhang and Levy, [@B131]; Rosa and Fantozzi, [@B93]). Recently Kilinc et al. ([@B64]). showed that compound 48/80 induced persistent nociceptive firing in the trigeminal nerve endings was blocked by 5-HT3 receptor antagonist.

Neurogenic Inflammation {#s3}
=======================

In recent decades, emerging data from animal and human research brought the integrated theory which implicates vascular and neural components. In particular, the activation of the meningeal afferent neurons, neuropeptide release, and neurogenic inflammation play key and complex roles in migraine headache (Buzzi and Moskowitz, [@B22]; Peroutka, [@B87]; Burgos-Vega et al., [@B17]). This concept has been supported by the large amount of experimental evidence accumulated. The studies were mainly performed by the activation of primary afferent neurons, either in disease or disease mimicking condition or experimentally with electrical stimulus, or by the activation of polymodal nociceptive receptors expressed on the peripheral nerve terminal that causes the release of proinflammatory neuropeptides. In this framework, these neuropeptide mediators interact with endothelial cells, mast cells, immune cells, and vascular smooth muscle cells, initiating a cascade of inflammatory responses (Geppetti et al., [@B41]).

However, there is not a full consensus on the pathophysiology of migraine, though it has been agreed that this disorder can be said mainly to result from the activation and sensitization of the trigeminovascular system (Goadsby et al., [@B44],[@B45]). Activated trigeminal nociceptive afferents release calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) and SP, which subsequently cause sterile neurogenic inflammation in the meninges. Neurogenic inflammation is characterized by vasodilatation of meningeal vessels, increased vascular permeability, plasma protein extravasation, and mast cell degranulation (Boran and Bolay, [@B14]; Erdener and Dalkara, [@B36]). Although CGRP or some other vasodilatators of meningeal arteries do not induce nociceptive activation, vasodilatation of extracranial vessels can activate nociceptive afferents (Levy et al., [@B73]; Shevel, [@B102]). It has been proposed that the inflammatory mediators further activate meningeal nociceptors and induce peripheral and central sensitization (Levy, [@B71]).

Under experimental conditions, neurogenic inflammation can be induced by inflammatory agents applied topically to the dura mater. An inflammatory cocktail containing histamine, serotonin, bradykinin, and prostaglandin E2, was used to elucidate migraine pathophysiology and to predict the effectiveness of the treatments that have been developed for migraine (Zhang and Levy, [@B131]; Yan et al., [@B124]). A functional magnetic resonance imaging study showed that dural application of the inflammatory cocktail in awake rats demonstrated similar responses to migraine patients (Becerra et al., [@B10]). Meningeal inflammation arises as a result of CSD. During CSD, mediators, such as potassium-ions and glutamate are released and can cause the activation of nociceptors on meningeal sensory neurons and mast cells (Waeber and Moskowitz, [@B119]; Bogdanov et al., [@B12]; Karatas et al., [@B58]; Pietrobon and Moskowitz, [@B89]). This framework suggests a cross-talk of the actors such as MCs and neurons in meningeal inflammation. Ramachandran has recently outlined the mechanistic hypothesis of neurogenic inflammation in the dura mater (Ramachandran et al., [@B90]). He proposed that CSD or stress factors lead events along two separate paths. Either the trigeminal system is activated and neuropeptides are released, or the MCs are degranulated and sensitize the nociceptors. In both cases, neuropeptides such as CGRP and many MC mediators induce meningeal vasodilatation ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In neurogenic inflammation, where MCs, sensory nerves and blood vessels form a multifaceted triangle ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). MC releases algogenic and vasoactive mediators, which activate sensory nerve fibers and cause vasodilatation *via* paracrine, autocrine and neuroendocrine interactions (Aich et al., [@B1]; Tore and Tuncel, [@B112]; Theoharides et al., [@B109]; Gupta and Harvima, [@B50]). Then, nerve fibers release inflammatory and vasoactive neuropeptides; they activate mast cells which results in a vicious cycle of mast cell and nociceptor activation leading to neurogenic inflammation and pain. Like a chicken and egg situation, we still do not know which comes first: nociceptor activation or mast cell activation. Is there a key molecule that activates both of them at the same time? This situation plays an important role not only in the pathogenesis of migraine but also of numerous mast cell-associated diseases including asthma, fibromyalgia, eczema, psoriasis, interstitial cystitis, liver fibrosis, inflammatory bowel diseases, colitis, periodontitis, and arthritis (Tore and Tuncel, [@B112]; Theoharides et al., [@B109]). Surprisingly, the literature on the etiopathogenesis of these diseases discuss the same cells, the same receptors, and the same clinical management recommendations; however, there is a gap in the correlation of all this data concerning specific aspects of MCs involvement.

From Functional Cross-Talk Toward Therapeutical Target {#s4}
======================================================

Autonomic Nervous System, the Oldest {#s4-1}
------------------------------------

MCs are found mostly in cranial dura mater which is innervated densely by both autonomic and sensory nerves. Autonomic parasympathetic nerves originate from the sphenopalatine and otic ganglia, whereas sympathetic nerves originate from the superior cervical ganglion (SCG). These neurons express PACAP, NO, vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP), norepinephrine (NE), acetylcholine (ACh), and neuropeptide Y (NPY; Artico and Cavallotti, [@B6]; Goadsby, [@B42]; Levy et al., [@B74]). It has been long suspected that the autonomic nervous system might play a role in the pathophysiology of migraine (Peroutka, [@B86]; Alstadhaug, [@B2]; Goadsby, [@B42]). An autonomic dysfunction has been repeatedly described in headache sufferers. ACh was the first discovered neurotransmitter and the first postulated neurotransmitter in migraine pathophysiology because of its vasodilatory and pain-inducing effects. Almost a hundred years ago, for the first time, Kunkle showed increased ACh levels in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of migraine patients (Kunkle, [@B68]). Later, this approach was displaced from the attention of the researchers by the rise of the serotonin theory. Recently, some studies have recalled attention to the parasympathetic system in migraine. Parasympathetic contributions to the peripheral and central sensitization during migraine have been reported (Yarnitsky et al., [@B125]). CSD induces trigeminal and parasympathetic activation (Bolay et al., [@B13]). Giniatullin group showed that ACh, carbachol and nicotine significantly increased nociceptive firing in the peripheral terminals of the meningeal trigeminal nerves (Schytz, [@B99]; Mikhailov et al., [@B80]; Shelukhina et al., [@B100]). Carbachol, but not nicotine, induced massive degranulation of meningeal mast cells. In a clinical study report, sphenopalatine ganglion blockage prevented migraine attacks (Binfalah et al., [@B11]).

The sympathetic nervous system inhibits the trigeminal system (Peroutka, [@B86]). Superior cervical ganglionectomy increased dura mater NO levels, c-fos expression in the spinal trigeminal nucleus caudalis (TNc) and induced degranulation of meningeal mast cells (Tore et al., [@B110]; Kilinc et al., [@B63]). Yildiz et al. ([@B127]) measured a facial sympathetic skin response that indicated the activation of the sympathetic nervous system. They found a sympathetic hypofunction on the symptomatic side in attack and interictal periods and contrary in the post-attack period in migraineurs (Yildiz et al., [@B128]). Sympathetic hypofunction might lead to an increase in parasympathetic activation, or vice versa, because of reciprocal innervations of the autonomic nervous system in many organs. Recently, the meta-analysis showed a major catecholamine metabolite homovanillic acid (HVA) increase in CSF obtained from migraineurs compared to controls (van Dongen et al., [@B115]). While the roles of serotonin and CGRP in migraine treatment are popularly considered, the involvement of the autonomic nervous system has been ignored in clinical trials. However, we suggest that it should be kept in mind as a new therapeutic approach.

CGRP, the Most Popular {#s4-2}
----------------------

CGRP is a 37-amino acid neuropeptide neurotransmitter that was first identified in 1982 (Amara et al., [@B4]). CGRP and its receptors are found in all organs, especially sensory neurons. CGRP is highly expressed in the central terminals of the trigeminal nerve and the trigeminal ganglion (TG) where CGRP is often coreleased with SP. CGRP is multifunctional peptide mediating pain as well as a growth factor for primitive cells, Schwann cells and endothelial cells (Lennerz et al., [@B70]; Recober and Russo, [@B91]; Messlinger, [@B78]).

Previously, the effects of CGRP on the cardiovascular system were studied intensively. CGRP is known to regulate cardiac excitability, microvascular permeability, vascular smooth muscle tone, and angiogenesis. CGRP is a potent dilator of cerebral and dural vessels (Brain and Grant, [@B15]). A meta-analysis showed increased concentrations of CGRP in the CSF and blood of migraineurs. The plasma CGRP level is proposed as a biochemical biomarker for migraine (Cernuda-Morollón et al., [@B23]). Infusion of CGRP can trigger a migraine attack (van Dongen et al., [@B115]). Stimulation of human TG increases CGRP levels in cranial circulation (Goadsby et al., [@B43]). Additionally, CGRP can also cause degranulation and subsequent release of inflammatory mediators from meningeal mast cells, whereas MC mediator histamine does not induce CGRP release in meningeal sensory afferents (Theoharides et al., [@B108]; Russo and Dickerson, [@B96]; Schwenger et al., [@B98]; Lennerz et al., [@B70]). There is a complex bidirectional relationship between MCs and CGRP. Mast cell tryptase not only activates proteinase-activated receptor 2 (PAR2) in trigeminal nociceptive afferent nerves which results in the release of NO, SP and CGRP but also cleavages CGRP (Zhang and Levy, [@B131]; Dux et al., [@B32]; Tore et al., [@B110]). PAR2 and transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 (TRPV1) receptors are colocalized in dural afferents and the sensitization of TRPV1 receptors by PAR2 mediates CGRP release (Dux et al., [@B32]; Zakharov et al., [@B129]). NO sources can be neurons, mast cells, and endothelial cells. Wherever it comes from, NO triggers perivascular neurogenic inflammation by facilitating the synthesis and release of CGRP and SP from dural nociceptive afferent fibers (Olesen, [@B83]). NO promotes CGRP gene activity in trigeminal neurons, and it works by signaling *via* a mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase pathway and T-type calcium channels. This suggests that endogenous NO could have a modulatory role in neurogenic inflammation (Ramachandran et al., [@B90]).

Recently Kilinc et al. ([@B64]) indicated that 5-HT induced CGRP release and nociceptive activity in peripheral nerve terminals *via* 5-HT3 receptors. 5-HT is pro-nociceptive peripherally and anti-nociceptive centrally (Kilinc et al., [@B64]). The same author showed that calcitonin administration prevented CGRP release, trigeminal activation and mast cell degranulation in a glyceryltrinitrate-induced migraine model and*ex vivo* meningeal preparations (Kilinc et al., [@B62]). CGRP cannot easily pass the blood-brain barrier. Thus, it may induce the generation of pronociceptive substances and receptors in the trigeminal ganglion, transported along the central terminals. In this way, peripherally acting therapeutics can have a central antinociceptive effect (Messlinger, [@B78]). The rationale constituting the basis for this target can be at least based on CGRP receptor locations, the activation mechanism of these receptors and the change in the levels of this peptide in relevant venues.

PACAP, the Newest {#s4-3}
-----------------

PACAP, which was first isolated from ovine hypothalamic extracts, is a new player in the migraine arena. It was named for its action, which is to stimulate cAMP formation in anterior pituitary cells (Dogrukol-Ak et al., [@B30]; Eftekhari et al., [@B34]). Two amidated forms with PACAP38 and PACAP27 residues exist, but the major form in tissues is PACAP38, with high concentrations found in the trigeminal ganglion, hypothalamus, cerebral cortex, hippocampus, posterior pituitary, testes and adrenal gland (Eftekhari et al., [@B34]). PACAP38 (10 pmol/kg/min) induces migraine-like attacks in patients with migraine without aura (Schytz, [@B99]). In migraineurs, the level of PACAP in the peripheral blood is increased during a migraine attack (Tuka et al., [@B114]). PACAP induces marked vasodilation and degranulation of dural mast cells (Baun et al., [@B9]). MCs release PACAP itself (Okragly et al., [@B82]). Körtési et al. showed that electrical stimulation of the TG increased mRNA expression of PACAP38 which was inhibited by N-methyl-d-aspartate (NMDA) glutamate (NMDA) receptor inhibitor, kynurenic acid or MK-801 (Tuka et al., [@B113]; Körtési et al., [@B67]). PACAP is transported into the brain by transmembrane diffusion, a non-saturable mechanism (Dogrukol-Ak et al., [@B30]). Not only neuronal PACAP but also mast cell-derived PACAP can be involved in migraine pathophysiology.

ATP, the Last but Not the Least {#s4-4}
-------------------------------

The nucleotide adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is a promising candidate for migraine pathophysiology. ATP is well known as an intracellular energy source, however accumulating data proved that ATP is also a neurotransmitter (Burnstock, [@B18], [@B19]; Burnstock et al., [@B21]). Extracellular ATP exhibits its effects *via* the two main types of purinergic receptors: ionotropic P2X (P2X1-7) and metabotropic P2Y (P2Y1-14). Rat mast cells express both ATP and cell-surface purinergic receptors of the P2 class; therefore, they are both the source and target of extracellular ATP (Bulanova and Bulfone-Paus, [@B16]; Burnstock and Boeynaems, [@B20]; Idzko et al., [@B57]). It was demonstrated that the activation of P2X7 receptors with both ATP and BzATP (P2X/agonist) increases calcium in human mast cells and induces degranulation of mast cells (Bulanova and Bulfone-Paus, [@B16]; Arandjelovic et al., [@B5]; Wareham and Seward, [@B120]). It was also shown that extracellular ATP evoked nociceptive spikes through P2X3 receptors in trigeminal nerve fibers innervating meninges at the origin site of migraine pain (Yegutkin et al., [@B126]). Additionally, CGRP upregulates P2X3 receptors in trigeminal sensory neurons (Fabbretti et al., [@B37]). Recently, Giniatullin's group has demonstrated that extracellular ATP promotes the activation of trigeminal neurons and degranulation of meningeal mast cells *via* P2X7 receptors (Nurkhametova et al., [@B51]). ATP might be a key molecule responsible for the vicious cycle between meningeal mast cells and the nervous system. The antagonists of P2X3 and P2X7 receptors maybe promising potential targets for migraine treatment.

Clinical Trials and Recent Approaches {#s5}
=====================================

Migraine undoubtedly has a severely disabling nature, thus there is an inevitable unmet medical need here as we still do not have a fully effective and safe treatment. Existing therapies are often non-specific, poorly tolerated, not fully effective or have cardiovascular contraindications, resulting in limitations on the use of these treatments. Among the issues seen, in turn, at patients' level, it is notable that half of the patients are not satisfied with current therapies in terms of pain recurrence, the same percentage complainants of requiring supplementary dosing, almost 80% of the patients consider acute alternative immediate therapies, and medication overuse headache also accompanies the therapies (Tepper, [@B106]).

In the 1990s, serotonin 5-HT1B/1D receptor agonists were introduced for improvement in the management of acute migraine, and there have been new trials investigating new agonists that are effective and result in fewer or no adverse events. LY-334370, a selective serotonin-1F-receptor agonist, has been reported to be efficacious in the abortive treatment of migraine (Shepheard et al., [@B101]) as it acts by inhibiting neurogenic inflammation. Moreover, new compounds like 4991W93 (Earl et al., [@B33]) and PNU-14263 (Gomez-Mantilla et al., [@B46]) are selective serotonin-1D-receptor agonists.

As a promising agent, NGF-targeted therapies using NGF-sequestering antibodies were highly effective in pain control, but as these compounds led the adverse events involving the sympathetic nervous system and bones, this treatment option was stopped by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA; Kelleher et al., [@B59]; Skaper, [@B105]; Gupta and Harvima, [@B50]).

Some trials have demonstrated the nonselective NO synthase inhibitor, L-N-monomethylarginine (L-NMMA), to be highly successful in treating both migraine attacks and chronic tension-type headache (Ashina, [@B7]). NO synthase inhibitors may open the way to new avenues in the pharmacological treatment of migraine as they act by inhibiting NO production and neuropeptide release and pharmacological inhibition of several steps of the NO-signaling cascade. Cotreatment with the serotonergic, antimigraine drug sumatriptan suppresses the stimulatory effects of NO on CGRP promoter activity and release. Similarly, the application of nonselective and neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) inhibitors was able to partially attenuate neurogenic vasodilation (Klede et al., [@B65]).

Acting as a pivotal player in migraine pathophysiology, CGRP has been defined as a therapeutic target for migraine therapy. This attraction towards CGRP comes from its role both in onset and probably in the progress of the disease (Tepper, [@B106]). The translation of the CGRP acting mechanism at the beginning and during the course of the migraine into a therapeutical approach led to two paths: the development of small molecule CGRP receptor antagonists (Gepants), and the development of monoclonal antibodies. The gepants which have been the subject of published trials for acute treatment of migraine are as follows: Olcegepant (Olesen et al., [@B84]), Telcagepant (Ho et al., [@B56]; Connor et al., [@B25]), Rimegepant (Marcus et al., [@B77]), Ubrogepant (Voss et al., [@B118]), BI 44370 TA (Diener et al., [@B28]), MK-3207 (Hewitt et al., [@B54]). A severe adverse event liver toxicity appeared as a major challenge in the development programs of the gepants which was well-documented in the clinical trials, mostly tested through phase II, and phase III trials. The said drug development program was terminated due to the liver toxicity signals (Connor et al., [@B24]). Gepants are still important in identifying CGRP as key in migraine treatment and a potential target for acute treatment and, maybe for prophylaxis. It is well-understood that gepants are effective in the acute treatment of episodic migraine. The evidence also reveals that they are well tolerated. Ongoing and future studies on gepant safety, tolerability, and efficacy in migraine prevention are currently being evaluated. The data obtained from phase II and III trials of eptinezumab, erenumab, fremanezumab, and galcanezumab demonstrated that these monoclonal antibodies targeting the CGRP pathway demonstrate favorable effects in the preventive treatment of episodic and chronic migraine. A number of phase II and III trials are being conducted to further determine or prove the efficacy and safety of this new drug option. The cardiovascular effects of long-term CGRP blockade should be taken as a priority (Khan et al., [@B61]; [www.ClinicalTrials.gov](http://www.ClinicalTrials.gov)).

In particular, the most popular large phase III studies demonstrated that treatment with erenumab was associated with a substantive decrease in migraine frequency and the requirement for acute migraine-specific medication use in patients with episodic migraine. These trials are well reported as follows: ARISE (NCT02483585; Dodick et al., [@B29]), STRIVE (NCT02456740; Goadsby et al., [@B44],[@B45]) and LIBERTY (NCT03096834; Reuter et al., [@B92]). STRIVE and ARISE were completed within the first half of 2017. Positive results for erenumab constituted the basis for its recent approval in the US for the preventive treatment of migraine in adults. It has also received a favorable opinion in the Europen Union (EU) for the prophylaxis of migraines.

There are a few trials investigating the corticosteroid treatments that can be associated with MC involvement in this context, i.e., NCT02903680, NCT03220113, NCT03066544 ([www.ClinicalTrials.gov](http://www.ClinicalTrials.gov)).

Conclusion {#s6}
==========

Mast cell-sensory nerve relationship in migraine pathophysiology is versatile and not fully mapped, yet. The main difficulty in understanding these complex interactions that constitute the bi-directional cross-talk of the mast cells, nerves and the vessel components comes from multi-dimensional channels of communication working in harmony or disharmony. The diverse interpretation of the messages that are released from dose-dependent ligand response constitutes a wide spectrum of commentary remarks. Thus, the clinical evidence suggests that there is no one-fit-all treatment choice for migraine.

We suggest hereby, to further understand the etiopathogenesis and molecular aspects of migraine, specifically neurogenic inflammation. More detailed identification of the disease sub-types, plus a better understanding of the individual conditions will help scientists to find and the physicians to decide on the treatment choices tailored for the patients. In order to investigate the effective and safe treatment options which entail the combination of the existing monoclonal antibodies and mast cell stabilizers and triptans for the proper combat with the least side effects and the most efficacious cure methods could be evaluated.
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